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Campus 
Students arralgned:rhe 
arraignment for two students 
arrested Sunday for felonious theft of 
about $30,000 worth of stolen 
University property was scheduled 
for this morning in Bowling Green 
Municipal Court. 
Jonathan L. Warnick, junior 
pre-business major and Scott Kent, 
sophomore pre-business major, were 
charged with the third degree felony 
following a police investigation this 
weekend. 
Charges are pending on other 
suspects. 
Vehicles needed: The 
University's Homecoming weekend 
committee is in need of vehicles to 
escort campus and community 
dignitaries in the annual parade Oct. 
12 from 6-7:30 p.m. Anyone interested 
in aiding the committee by loaning a 
convertible, T-top car or jeep is 
welcome to drive the vehicle in the 
parade. 
Interested owners should call Cathy 
Earley at 372-3346 or Gregg DeCrane 
at 372-2843. 
State 
Riding strong: Russel Glenn, 
76, of Shenandoah, Ohio began riding 
his bike on Labor Day, 1978 — his first 
bike ever, a 1978 3-speed Huffy. In 
that time, Glenn has ridden 47,676 
miles on the roads and paths that 
surround his hometown. Glenn, with 
these miles, could be well into his 
second lap around the world or on his 
20th trip to San Francisco. Since he's 
started, he said his health has never 
been better. 
"If I don't go out I get itchy," he 
said. 
Effort targets: From 6-9 a.m. 
this morning, Cleveland area radio 
stations will be participating in the 
"Radio for a Drug Free Cleveland" 
broadcast, where participants will be 
aiming their programming at 
anti-drug messages. The time—slot 
chosen is a key time for people 
heading to work or school to tune into 
the message. Twenty of 23 stations in 
the Cleveland area will be joining in, 
the three excluded are small andwere 
not contacted, officials said. 
"I think it has the potential to make 
a small dent (in the drug war)," 
Richard Perloff, associate professor 
of communications at Cleveland State 
University said. 
State tracks: The state of Ohio 
is spending nearly $1 million to track 
down illegal receivers of welfare 
payments from 1981 to 1987. 
According to state Auditor Thomas E. 
Ferguson, 7,503 people in Ohio 
improperly collected a total of $20.7 
million through Medicaid and Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children 
programs. 
Policeman arrested: A 
Middletown, Ohio police officer has 
been arrested after he crashed his car 
into a utility pole about 1:30 a.m. 
Tuesday morning. Dennis Bross, 38, 
has been charged with drugabuse, 
drinking while under the influence of 
alcohol, abusing harmful intoxicants, 
possession of drug abuse instruments 
and having weapons while 
intoxicated. 
Activism continues:Some 
housing activists in Toledo said 
Tuesday that they will continue to 
pressure city officials until they pay 
more attention to the growing 
problem of the homeless in Toledo. 
More than 50 people of the group, 
Housing Now spent the night in tents 
across the street from Government 
Center before attending the City 
Council meeting Tuesday morning. 
"It's not enough for us to go before 
City Council, express our concerns 
and leave, thinking city officials will 
do the right thing,   Michael Badik, 
organizer of the Housing Now group 
said. 
Nation 
Snake unchecked: When 
Norbert Baker decides to take his 
airplane out of the pasture and into 
the skies, next time he will be making 
one last check: to see if any snakes 
slid on board the craft. While cruising 
comfortably at 800 feet 10 miles north 
of his home of Sturgis, S.D., a snake 
popped his head out through a hole in 
the dashboard and frightened his 
guest and himself. 
Compiled by local and AP wire 
reports 
BG News/ Pal Mingarelli Prolific Poster Sale 
Junior Robyn Williams examines a poster for sale at the University Student Activities Organization poster sale in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom. Over 1000 different images are being sold by the Prolific Art Gallery of Mew York City. The sale continues 
from 10 a.m.—5 p.m. daily until Friday. 
Hurricane 
devastates 
Puerto Rico 
by The Associated Press 
Eighteen employees from a north- 
east Ohio company were caught in 
Hurricane Hugo s deadly path through 
the eastern Caribbean, a company 
spokeswoman said Tuesday. 
The employees of Damon Chemical 
Co. of Alliance were on a sales trip in 
St. Croix in the Virgin Islands when 
Hugo hit, said spokeswoman Kim He- 
trick. 
Because telephone service was inter- 
rupted, no one has been able to talk 
with anyone from the group. Ms. He- 
trick said amateur radio reports indi- 
cate there were no deaths. 
As emergency relief efforts continue, 
the Ohio Emergency Management 
Agency said anyone interested m help- 
ing victims should contact their local 
chapter of the American Red Cross, 
which is organizing its biggest domes- 
tic relief effort in four years. The state 
agency said the Office of U.S. Foreign 
Disaster Assistance indicated that do- 
nations should be cash, rather than 
supplies. 
Based on past experiences of Hurri- 
cane Gilbert and the Armenian earth- 
quake in 1988, emergencv response 
Erofessionals have learned that spon- 
ineous contribution of various sup- 
plies such as clothing, pharmaceutical 
supplies and food from the general pub- 
lic often causes additional problems in 
disaster areas," the Emergency Man- 
agement Agency said. 
AIDS victims take risks lPro.gr.a™ hf'PS 
Patients turn to new therapies, illegal drugs 
by Paul Raebum 
Associated Press writer 
HOUSTON — AIDS patients in San Francisco are 
taking an average of five drugs and unapproved 
treatments without telling their doctors, posing a 
risk of potentially fatal drug interactions, a survey 
has found. 
One patient admitted using 25 treatments, said Dr. 
Ruth Greenblatt of the University of California, San 
Francisco. She described her findings Tuesday at a 
meeting of the American Society for Microbiology. 
"There is a significant minority who have a back- 
ground belief that new experimental drugs may have 
more benefit than drugs already available," she 
said. 
The hidden use of AIDS drugs also makes it diffi- 
cult for scientists to determine which drugs have 
toxic side effects. 
Patients receiving only the recommended, ap- 
proved treatments for infection with the AIDS virus 
or HIV would normally not be receiving more than 
one or two drugs unless they were very sick. Then 
they might be given up to five drugs, Greenblatt said. 
Dr. Kenneth Dunnigan, medical director of a city- 
Calendar 
discussions 
considered 
by Lynn Gagel 
staff writer 
A proposal being considered by Faculty Senate 
may change the academic calendar, but not if the 
Undergraduate Student Government has anything to 
say about it. 
USG President Kevin Coughlin and Academic Af- 
fairs Coordinator David Stofka addressed the calen- 
dar change issue at the USG General Assembly 
meeting Monday night. 
Faculty Senate has not finished detailing the pro- 
posal, but USG is working with them to see if it can 
be tabled to allow for more student discussion on the 
issue, Stofka said. 
A memo detailing USG's position was sent to se- 
lected faculty members and administrators, Cough- 
lin said Monday afternoon. 
"We're dead set against it," Coughlin said. "I don't 
think the people who proposed it realize the students 
don't want it. ' 
Students use the Labor Day weekend to make ar- 
rangements such as returning home for more belong- 
ings, he said, adding "family members are off work 
and it's a chance to see friends who haven't left for 
school yet." 
Stress levels during the time between the Labor 
Day weekend have been expressed as a rationale for 
the proposed calendar change, but Coughlin does not 
find the argument valid. 
"There's an inconsistency," he said. "There are 56 
days between Labor Day and Thanksgiving. In the 
spring, there are 49 days between Martin Luther 
King Day and Spring Break, but there's no proposal 
there." 
"There is a significant minority 
who have a background belief 
that new experimental drugs 
may have more benefit than 
drugs already available." 
-Dr. Ruth Greenblatt, University of 
California 
supported AIDS clinic in San Francisco, said he was 
a Sit surprised at how many drugs patients were 
taking, but said he was "fully supportive of people 
with HIV using alternative therapies." 
"I also believe care is difficult if we only have bits 
and pieces of information" about what patients are 
taking, Dunnigan said. He is on the board of the 
Community Research Alliance, a San Francisco 
group studying alternative treatments. 
About 75 percent of the participants manage to quit 
during the program and 50 percent are still non-s- 
mokers after six months, she said. 
kick the habit 
by James A. Tinker 
staff writer 
University employees can attempt to kick their 
smoking habit "in the butt" with an upcoming, free 
program sponsored by the American Cancer Society. 
"Fresh Start" is a program designed to help 
smokers quit their nicotine addiction within two 
weeks through the support of others trying to do 
likewise. 
Employees attempting to deal with the new smok- 
ing policy may find this program timely, but the pro- 
gram was considered before the smoking ban was 
discussed, said Ruth Milliron, coordinator of training 
and development for personnel services. 
The program is scheduled at times directly follow- 
ing working hours to make attendance easier for 
employees who want to kick the habit, she said. 
Participants of Fresh Start are typically people 
who choose to quit smoking and the program facili- 
tates a forum with support and advice. 
"The individual's desire (to quit) gets them in the 
program ... sometimes it's forced on them," said Be- 
D See Smoking, page 3. 
Musicians lead GPA's 
1988-89 college grade point statistics released 
Making the Grade 
Average G.P.A. for Upper Half of Class 
by John Meola 
staff reporter 
The College of Musical Arts had the highest 
grade point average of the seven University 
colleges for the 1988-89 academic vear, accord- 
ing to statistics released by the Office of Regis- 
tration and Records. 
Of the upper 35 percent of the students en- 
rolled in musical arts, the average GPA was 
3.27. The College of Technology had the lowest 
GPA with 2.78. 
Musical Arts was the top college last year as 
well, with an average GPA of 3.27. 
This year, there are 4,272 sophomores, 3,600 juniors and 5,479 seniors at the University, but 
statistics for freshmen were unavailable, ac- 
cording to Tina Martini, director of transfer 
evaluations, who released the statistics. 
The top half of the seniors had an average 
GPA of 3.25. The top half of juniors had an 
average GPA of 3.15. The top half of sopho- 
mores had an average GPA of 3.08. 
Martini said the numbers can be biased be- 
cause some colleges have more students than 
others. 
"If there are onlv two people in the sopho- 
more class and one had a 3.7 and the other had a 
2.5, that's where it would stop," she said. "In 
Musical Arts, there were only 74 in the sopho- 
more class and 57 in the iunior class." 
The statistics also included Firelands College 
in Huron, Ohio, which averaged a 3.19 GPA. 
The statistics were broken down by college, 
percentile and class rank starting with sopho- 
mores. They also included pre-maior advising, 
or undecided majors, which listed only sopho- 
mores and juniors. 
"In the sophomore class there were 330, but 
in the junior class there were only 53," Martini 
SR JR SOPH 
3.25        3.15 3.08 
* Source: Office of Registration & Records 
said. 
Martini computed the statistics by taking the 
number of students in a college and multiplying 
that number by the percentile she was seeking. 
She also did this to break down classes as well. 
"If there were 5,000 sophomores and I was 
looking for the fifth percentile, I would take 
5,000 and multiply it by .05. Then I came up with 
a number, say 250. Whoever winds up at 250 I 
take their grade point average for the fifth per- 
cent," she said. 
She prepared the statistics last month so col- 
lege honor societies could determine who to 
admit. 
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Escorts deserve 
compensation 
The Campus Escort Service — don't leave home 
without it. 
Well, as long as it's not too late at night — or on 
the weekend. 
A promising attempt to promote safety on the Un- 
iversity campus is falling short of student expec- 
tations. The service — a great asset to the student 
body — needs to provide additional hours. 
And in order to do that, University administra- 
tors need to offer an incentive — in the form of a 
paycheck — to student escorts who so graciously 
volunteer their time to provide this needed service. 
In addition to giving a sense of security to female 
students who walk alone at night, escorts are — in a 
sense — a walking police patrol, and can can spot 
trouble which mignt otherwise go unreported. 
Students sometimes have meetings or jobs that 
keep them out past midnight and are unable to call 
an escort. And weekends are potentially more dan- 
gerous due to the number of intoxicated people 
coming home from the bars. 
Now, volunteer escorts cannot be expected to 
work for nothing through all hours of the night and 
on weekends. But, the willingness of students to 
take on the position of an escort could be increased 
if they were treated like employees on a job — and 
paid. 
Obviously, University administrators have their 
hands full of items which need to be fit into different 
budgets. However, the matter of campus safety and 
its maintenance should rank higher on their ust of 
concerns. 
New county jail 
aims to change 
Small cities often take the biggest steps. 
Wood County officials are hoping the new 
Wood County Jail will make a positive impact on 
the prison system. 
Minimum security prisoners will be earning 
wages by working at the Wood County Work Center. 
This, in turn, will provide them with a honest sense 
of accomplishment — something many of them 
have probably never had before. 
Prisons currently are faced with a huge over- 
crowding problem. 
To combat this, officials are neglecting the 
reason behind imprisonment. Releasing prisoners 
before they have nad a chance to reflect on their 
mistakes — only to make room for other prisoners 
— defeats their purpose when those same people 
end up in trouble again. 
The new jail, however, will do what jails are sup- 
posed to do: teach prisoners to be accountable for 
their actions and help them readjust to society. So, 
when they are released, chances are it will be for 
If programs such as these could be implemented 
more often on a smaller level, the number of 
prisoners that are moved to larger prisons will be 
reduced. Then, the money spent on building more jails can be put toward instituting these programs 
on a larger level. 
But, we have to start somewhere. 
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Straight Talk-Edward A. Dougherty 
Responsibility is only weapon 
I'm getting sick of reading 
about the War on Drugs. Damn 
Columbians! Does anyone even 
read those news articles any- 
more? I mean, we don't even 
have a drug problem in Bowling 
Green. 
• a a 
In the packed room, music 
loud enough that you feel the 
bass reverberate in your chest, 
you feel the wave of heat seep 
out of your bones. Amid the 
voices and body warmth, you 
feel equilibrium returning. You 
get another beer, see a Friend, 
talk to her for a while. Talking 
will get that balance back. You 
feel good, though. You don't 
want to waste it by being alone. 
All the time you're talking to 
your friend, you're looking 
around. There's got to be some 
action here somewhere. 
aaa 
According to Barbara Wad- 
dell, Public Information Officer 
for Campus Safety, the Number 
One drug of choice to abuse 
among Bowling Green students 
is alcohol. In fact, a survey con- 
ducted by the Student Affairs 
Research and Evaluation Office 
(SAREO) reports that 66 per- 
cent of students surveyed say 
one of their friends is a problem 
drinker. Look around. 
room, think of something nice to 
say to your friend that indi- 
cates: Im outta this conversa- 
tions, but it sure was nice. I've 
got more important things on 
my mind. Move on to the New 
Interest. 
You get into the conversation, 
doesn't really matter how. 
"What's your major?" still 
works, or "Were you in my 112 
class?" You talk fast. Hands 
move like wings — feeling so 
good, you were about to take off 
anyway. 
You don't know why you got 
that beer anyway. "Sorry about 
your shoes. Were they expen- 
sive?" 
a a • 
See if you agree with this sta- 
tistic: 70% of students surveyed 
agreed or agreed strongly with 
this statement, "The campus 
setting and student cul- 
tureencourage the use of alco- 
hol." How about you? What do 
you think? Do we encourage 
each other? 
Whatever the reason, we sure 
drink a lot. And the goal seems 
to be to get drunk. We seem to 
drink at least once a week. We 
measure the "quality" of par- 
ties by how many kegs are going 
to be there, not which people 
will. 
You see your action across the        Before you know what has 
happened, you're in the corner, 
beer in hand and feeling cold. 
This was not in the plan. Looking 
up, you see fewer and fewer 
people. The place is daring out, 
and vou're still alone. Only a 
couple of choices. Seize the day. 
Don't we see any contradic- 
tions? Sunday football interrup- 
ted by some sport star telling us 
to Just Say No, haunted by the 
memories of all those atheletes 
who have blazed out before their 
time because of drugs. Telling 
their stories has become almost 
cliche. Then, after our public 
service message brought to us 
by the caring people of the NFL, 
we Reach for the Mountain or 
learn not to say any old light... 
Don't we get it? People are 
making tons of money from our 
addictions. Doesn't that bother 
us, or are we still in our stupor 
and liking it? Are we still getting 
to class Monday morning with 
nothing else to say about our 
weekend except how little we 
remember? And think it's 
funny? 
• • a 
You feel sort of like clothes in 
a dryer, moist and jumbled. 
Suddenly your friend's face is in 
yours asking, asking, "You 
okay? You sure? You really 
okay?" 
"Just want to walk around, 
you say. 
You get up. Walking away, 
you realize how fast you're 
walking. You bite the inside of 
your cheek until you tast the 
musty,   bittersweet   taste   of 
blood. 
• a • 
I'm not a tea totaler or in 
favor of Prohibition. Neither is 
the University's Alcohol Policy, 
though some make it sound that 
way. It is geared toward realiza- 
tion of our responsiblities to and 
for one another. We are legally 
liable for people at parties we 
host who get drunk and en- 
danger others. We are responsi- 
ble for our actions even while 
drunk. If you commit a crime 
(anything from disorderly con- 
duct, assault, or acquaintance 
rape), said Barbara Waddell, 
"you can't use alcohol as an ex- 
cuse. It's no excuse." 
Either we are lacking in some 
essential creativity and use the 
easy entertainer, abuse of a de- 
pressant, or we need help. We 
need to find some alternative 
ways of letting off steam, having 
fun, meeting people and party- 
ing. From a mental and physical 
health point of view, at least. 
Edward is a graduate student 
in Creative Writing. He will be 
on a much-needed vacation next 
week. 
Letters 
USG president should refrain from political party endorsements 
To the Editor, 
We applaud USG president 
Kevin Coughlin's recent column 
encouraging students to become 
more involved in University and 
local affairs and particularly to 
exercise their right to vote. 
However, we believe that it was 
entirely inappropriate for Mr. 
Coughlin, while writing in his 
capacity as USG president (a 
non-partisan position), to ap- 
Fatman 
pear to endorse the Republican 
candidate for First Ward Coun- 
cil Member. We would like to 
point out that there is another 
candidate for that position. De- 
mocrat James Davidson, who as 
a long-time faculty member is 
also a part of the University 
community and has been active 
in addressing student concerns. 
We would hope that our fellow 
students, as responsible voters, 
would make an effort to learn 
about both candidates instead of 
assuming, as Mr. Coughlin ap- 
pears to, that Don Pond will best 
represent all students simply 
because he is one. We also hope 
that in future columns Mr. 
Coughlin will recognize that it is 
inapproprioate to use his posi- 
tion as USG president to further 
a partisan cause. 
Alicia Browne 
16 Mac Donald West 
Paul Rothrock 
OCMB4826 
Speak out 
Express your views in a 
guest column in The News. 
by John Boltsy 
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Child care proposed 
Program aimed at faculty, staff and students 
by James A. Tinker 
staff writer 
A Faculty Senate committee is expected to 
release a report this week detailing the possibility 
of child care for parents in the campus communi- 
ty- 
Faculty Senate Chairwoman Anne-Marie Lan- 
caster said the committee was formed in January 
and was expected to "assess the need for child 
care facilities, to investigate alternative approa- 
ches for campus child care and to identify the fi- 
nancial implications of the various approaches." 
Senators will consider the report's recom- 
mendations and decide upon a plan by the end of 
this academic year so action might be taken by 
next fall, she said. 
A variety of groups affected by the report's find- 
ings have already expressed some support for the 
action taken. 
Classified Staff Council is supporting the Sen- 
ate's efforts and CSC chairwoman, Joyce Hyslop, 
said ''we're certainly endorsing a child care facili- 
ty... there is a definite need for child care here at 
the University." 
Sam Ramirez, manager of employment ser- 
vices, said lack of child care does not hinder hiring 
efforts or cause many employees to quit, but the 
idea would be well received. 
Not only could such a facility aid staff and facul- 
ty, but students —particularly graduate students 
— may benefit as well. 
Graduate Student Senate Presideni Ricardo 
Frazier said campus child care would help gradu- 
ate students in their studies and their ability to 
function as scholars. 
"We're very concerned about child care," he 
said. "There are a lot of grad students with chil- 
dren." 
The presence of a child care program could also 
aid in attracting graduate students to the Universi- 
ty, he said. 
Undergraduate Student Government, however, 
does not place day care high on its list of priorities 
and USG President Kevin Coughlin said he is not 
aware of a great child-care need among under- 
graduates. 
Ramirez said a drop in absenteeism could result 
from campus child care, because parents often 
skip work when children are not feeling well and a 
day care facility would allow employees to check 
on their children. 
Frazier said students without children could 
profit too because '"having that kind of service 
could open up areas in training and research." 
Currently, the child development center in John- 
ston Hall houses a pre-school for 3, 4, and 5-year- 
olds, which many students use as a laboratory. 
Sunny Salad BG News Pal Mingareiii 
To enjoy the sunny weather employees of the Benefits/Insurance Office in ShaUel Hall. Sylvia Wintgens 
(left). Diana Shamp(middle) and Judy Ackerman ate lunch outside Tuesday afternoon after taking a walk. 
Minorities helped by program 
by Michelle Banks 
staff writer 
Minority enrollment at the Un- 
iversity has increased due to a 
program offered by the Office of 
Minority Affairs which encour- 
ages minority high school jun- 
iors and seniors to attend col- 
lege. 
The pre-college summer pro- 
gram tor black and Hispanic 
students began in 1988 and resul- 
ted in the recruitment of more 
than half of the participants to 
the University. 
"Fourteen of the 22 students 
that participated in last year's 
Srogram returned and are now 
resnrnan," said Dalila Kiple, 
director of special programs in 
the Office of Minority Affairs. 
Gary Ellington, freshman ac- 
counting major, who partici- 
pated in the program in 1988 said 
the program helped him in 
studying. 
"The summer program intro- 
duced me to the college work 
load," Ellington said."I de- 
veloped college study habits as 
opposed to high school where 
you only study to get by." 
The goal of the program is to 
encourage minorities to attend 
college, Kiple said and "hopefu- 
lly, once students go through the 
program they will choose BG." 
During the six week program 
which begins in June, students 
attend introductory classes in 
English, math, and computer 
science. 
In addition, students work 20 
hours per week on campus 
throughout the entire program. 
Yvette Cruz, a freshman busi- 
ness administration major and 
participant in the 1988 program, 
said working and going to class- 
es helped manage her time. 
Smoking. 
Continued from page 1. 
tty Gallagher, administrative 
assistant of the Wood County 
Chapter of the American Cancer 
Society. 
About 75 percent of the parti- 
cipants manage to quit during 
the program and SO percent are 
still non-smokers after six 
months, she said. 
Milliron said the program will 
not only help eliminate smoking 
habits, but also will assist in 
dealing with the likely side ef- 
fects during abstinence. 
"Two fears smokers have (of 
quitting) is gaining weight and 
not smoking as a form of stress 
relief," she said. "We will run 
the program until it meets the 
demands of employees." 
Should student smokers ex- 
press a need for Fresh Start, it 
could be adapted to meet their 
needs as well, she said. 
All sessions will be led by for- 
mer smokers who have been 
trained to help others beat the 
cigarette addiction, Gallagher 
said. 
TONITE AT 7 15 & 9:30 p.m. 
Thursday Night is 
Bargain Night 
All seats $2 00 
R 0 B WILLIAMS 
He was their inspiration. He made their lives extraordinary. 
IPGI 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
&^t$rip&&$Hftft,w&ww&w&wWty$M&)Hirtb 
t 
* 
The Homecoming Committee 
is in need of 
• CONVERTIBLES 
• T-TOP CARS 
• JEEPS 
to escort campus and community dignitaries in 
this year's Homecoming parade. If you own 
such a vehicle and can be of assistance by 
loaning your car for use in the parade on 
Thursday, October 12, 1989 
from 6:00 p..m. to 7:30 p.m., 
please contact 
Cathy Earley at 372-8346 or 
Gregg DeCrane at 372-2843. 
Owners are invited to participate by 
driving their cars in the parade. 
„...„    -» 109.75 Full-size 
ONLY    § 99.75 Mid-size 
A A       ^ 69.75 Compact 
^w_/    (Mini vans and luxury cars available 
(Holiday Specials Available Also 
SNAPPY weekend special 
Anytime Friday through 10 a m Monday 
Entire Weekend • Unlimited Mileage 
Call For Reservations 
Toledo       (419) 867-0100 
800 - 828 - 0168 
SNAPPY CONDITIONS 
R*rrt«r mint t» 21 f—n 
o4 •«•. mrtntaln • nM 
drtwr'i llmmi and M|or 
crwMcvd. 
ISLAND 
NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY 
LIMBO 
CONTEST 
Wear Your Hawaiian Shirt or 
a Lei for Other Discounts 
We're Spinning the Wheel Tonight 
We Have a Satellite Dish 
$4?4?4?4?$$4r$4?4?4?4Hfc4?4?4?4?4?4?4H£4?$ 
The Obsidian 
. needs 
sales reps 
for 1989-90 year 
Commission, plus 
great experience 
Apply at 214 West 
Hall or call 372-2606 
When you party 
remember to... 
\JPARTY / w 
Dorii get wrecked If you re noi sober- 
or wu'renoi sure- 
let someone else do ihe dri\lnR. 
P*RT\ -smitT 
I win • :«<" 
amOmtrr* <>f Vmrnt* *W*> *••"«' 
It's All Here 
in 
Black & White. 
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 
see 
UniGrophics 
211 West Hall     372-7418 
BOWLING GREEN VS. CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
KICKOFF 1:30 P.M. AT PERRY FIELD 
PRESENT YOUR STUDENT ID. FOR FREE ADMISSION 
THE BG NEWS 
Abortion issues explored 
Honors Student Association sponsors discussion panel 
by Wynne Everett 
staff writer 
Hoping to further explore the 
issue of abortion, the Honors 
Student Association sponsored a 
panel discussion "Roe Versus 
Wade: An Examination of the 
Issues of Abortion" Tuesday in- 
volving University professors 
and students. 
"Abortion is a closet issue be- 
cause it combines our two 
greatest fears —sex and death," 
said Kathleen Dixon, medical 
ethicist and philosophy profes- 
sor. "I mean, you can't get more 
phobic than that." 
Dixon spoke on the medical, 
ethical and legal history of abor- 
tion on the forum's panel, which 
also included University biology 
professor Bill Baxter repre- 
senting the pro-choice position 
and Evelyn Craig of Saint Tho- 
mas Moore University Parish 
who spoke on behalf of the pro- 
life position. 
"USA is not taking sides," 
said Paul Haas, director of the 
Honors Program and mediator 
for the event. "Our purpose is to 
explore the issue; to try to get a 
full range of views in terms of 
what is out there on this complex 
issue." 
The forum's structure was 
outlined by several questions 
dealing with when life begins, 
the possibility of a compromise 
between the two sides of the is- 
sue, and the issues that need to 
be dealt with after an abortion 
has occured. 
Baxter said he believes the 
question of when life begins to be 
a non-issue. 
"It is very clear when life be- 
gins," Baxter said, "It begins at 
conception. The issue is whether 
or not this life is given legal per- 
sonhood, and the courts have 
been very clear that they are not 
ready to convey personhood on 
an early fetus." 
Dixon agreed there is no ques- 
tion that an early fetus has 
"life". 
"Our entire social and biologi- 
cal existence is based on death. 
We have wars, the death pen- 
alty, etc.," she said. "It's not a 
question of killing. It is a ques- 
tion of whether or not we view 
Pisanello's Pizza 
No one sells better Pizza for less! 
Fast Free Delivery 352-5166 
Bowling Green's mOST award winning pizza including 
several "Best Pizza" and Friday magazines highest rating 
Er Small Pizza and Pop 
Y        Cf   ^ BT^\E1^%    f°' anu s™0" °"* 
T" 
9400 lt»m Pino and 9»t 
oo» con of POP Mil 
Chicago Style Pan Pma 
SO« extra Ext » 50* each 
Free Delivery 
352-5166 
PlZZCVsM. I«4 
OPEN & pm 
Expires 10-31-8P 
Not valid with 
any other offer 
medium Pizza and 2 Pops 
*625 
Chicago Style Pan Puzo 
75t extra 
lZZCYs ...„M 
OPEN 4 pm 
For any ITId. One Ite 
Pino and get ? cam 
of POP FREE 
Ext. K 75* each 
Free Delivery 
352-5166 
Expires 10-31-6° 
Not valid with 
any other offer 
Wal-Mart/Sams Mean 
Growth and Opportunity 
for You If... 
you can ralif wall With people 
... the idea of relocating seems like a 
positive challenge. 
... you are an anthu$la$Vc ambltlou$ 
and raaponalbla individual. 
... you will be able to cope with tha 
pressures of a managamant poalllon 
Wal-Mart/Sam's Is Your 
Type of Company If... 
... you're looking lor a strong, rapidly growing 
company with tremendous opportunities 
tor career-minded people. 
... you're looking tor salaries and benefits 
among the best in the industry. 
... you're looking for a company that believes 
in promotions from within. 
... you're looking for an organization that is 
extremely strong financially and offers a 
management training program recognized 
as one of the beet in retailing.  
Wat-Mart/taaVa Will ■• On Your Oampva 
October 18th - Presentation      October 19th - Interviews 
Contact Your Carat* Placement Canter for Mara Information 
vV» »re an aqua' opportunity tmptoy*' 
Mall RMnme'a Tor 
WAL-MAIIT tnraaat, IMO. 
no.au 11a 
■ e*TONVILL«, AHK»N1»B    7*711 
ATTUI fmnMwwmm 
We are tn aaual opportunity amployar 
this as one of the justifiable 
types of killing.' 
Craig, who counsels pregnant 
women considering abortion as 
well as women who have had 
abortions, said she believes that 
as far as the woman involved is 
concerned, it does not matter 
what legal definition is given to 
a fetus. 
"It doesn't matter what you 
call it. I've never encountered 
anyone yet who didn't have post- 
abortion trauma," she said. 
"Being pregnant brings ever- 
ything about a woman's life and 
her beliefs to the front," Craig 
said. "She may have been very 
£ro-life and know what she be- 
eved, but being pregnant may 
change all that.' 
Motorcycling 
course offered 
by Wynne Eveiett 
staff writer 
A class will soon be offered for students who have always 
dreamed of owning the open road on a Harley but never had the 
° The^OhtoDepartment of Highway Safety is offering a week- 
end class on motorcycle use and safety Sept. 22, 23 and 24 for 
novices or for motorcycle pros who want to brush up on their 
In cooperation with the Wood County Board of Education, the 
22-hour course includes classroom instruction in motorcycle 
law and safety and on-cycle training.  
Joe Tymiak and Carol Snyder, ODHS-certified instructors, 
will teach students the basics of handling a motorcycle — in- 
cluding turns, stops and starts, as well as safety procedures 
and Ohio motorcycle law.  
Helmets and motorcycles are provided but students are re- 
quired to wear appropriate attire, including long pants and 
shirt sleeves and hard-soled shoes. 
"They can't show up in shorts and tennis shoes, or they will 
be rejected," said Defbert Brown, Wood County director of in- 
struction and coordinator of the purse. 
Operators under the age of 18 are required to complete the 
ODHS course in order to receive their motorcycle license. 
Deadline for registration is Sept. 21 and enrollment is limited 
to five students. The course, which began last fall, is offered 
twice a month. 
Blotter 
$1.00 Off 
Per Hour 
Macintosh* Rental 
Sj.e on Wt-sxve Macintosh" computsr 
time) Not valK) wilt, other 0"»'» Ona cou- 
pon per customer GooO through  
kinko's 
the copy center 
Open 7 Days 
354-3977 
113 Railroad St. 
.71 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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DBrian Deluca, 411 Compton 
Hall, was arrested Friday for 
possession of a fake ID after an 
altercation near the 100 block of 
East Court Street, police said. □Morten Jensen, 267 Holley 
Lodge, was arrested for making 
an illegal U-turn and driving 
under the influence of alcohol 
Friday, police said. □Peter Fray, 398 Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, was cited for open con- 
tainer Friday, police said. 
CScott Frakes, 393 Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, was arrested Friday 
for possession of alcohol 
underage and a fake ID, police 
said. 
DJeffrey Aurand, 302 N. Main 
St., was arrested Friday for pos- 
session of marijuana, alcohol 
underage and a fake ID, police 
said. □A man reported someone in 
the 400 block of South College 
Drive threw a beer ball on his 
car as he was driving by. 
I j Joseph Bates of Findlay was 
arrested Friday for urinating on 
shrubbery in the 800 block of 
Sixth Street, police said. □Kenneth Hindsley, 226 Kohl 
Hall, was cited for open con- 
tainer and underage possession 
of alcohol Friday near the inter- 
section of Fifth and High streets, 
police said. 
□Bryan Mcardle, 560 Frazee 
Ave. #1, was cited Saturday for 
possession of a fake ID while 
trying to enter Brathaus, 115 E. 
Court St, police said. 
Uodi Erennemen, 535 W. Gy- 
psy Lane #71, was cited for driv- 
ing under the influence, failure 
to maintain reasonable control 
of her vehicle and possession of 
marijuana Saturday, police 
said. □Gregory Smith of Defiance 
was arrested for possession of a 
fake ID Saturday while trying to 
enter Howard's Club H, 210 N. 
Main St., police said. 
Too Late 
For xmas? 
You bet. At least it will 
be too late to get your 
senior prints back in 
time to give with or as 
Christmas gifts, unless 
you act now. Scheaule 
your portrait sitting for 
this week or next week 
or you'll miss one of the 
best gift 
accompaniments there 
is: a senior portrait by 
Varden Studios of New 
York. 
call 
The KEY office 
now 
at 372-8086. 
You'll be In The KEY and 
have some great shots 
from which to choose 
personal portraits! 
Do it now! 
Don't be a Scrooge 
THE BG NEWS 
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Falcons play host to Hurons 
Booters look for continued success against MAC toe 
by Mike Drabenstott 
sports writer 
The soccer team hopes to eo from prey to predator today as they 
host Eastern Michigan at 3:30 p.m.  „ .. 
While BG was the underdog in Saturday's 2-1 loss to Indiana, a role 
reversal is possible against the talent-inferior Hurons, who in seven 
attempts have never beaten the Falcons. 
And like any predator, one important quality is 
nA/WkCC!) r*V 
"The team must develop a killer instinct and try 
to bury them early," Falcon head coach Gary 
Palmisanosaid. 
EMU holds a deceptive 3-3 record — their victor- 
ies have come against the University of Windsor, 
Delta College and McComb College, three schools 
which are far from being college soccer power- 
houses. .       ,_,.»«• L On the other hand, the Hurons have lost to Mich, 
igan State, Miami and Central Michigan, a team that BG (1-1-1) tied 
CM) in overtime, but outshot 22* 
Nonetheless, Palmisano said it is important for his team not to 
take EMU lighUy. 
Palmisano 
"We should not be concerned with them being any less of an oppo- 
nent," he said. "If we don't prepare ourselves, we could be headed 
°"They need to show the same amount of enthusiasm and energy as 
thev did against Indiana." ,.„    . ..    .... 
The Hurons are led offensively by sophomore middle striker Mike 
Mahalick, who has four goals this season and, according to EMU 
head coach Chris Corteg, "is a big, strong player who is good in the 
air " In the Huron goal will be last season's starter, junior Chris Faber. 
Faber replaced Colin Jex in EMU's loss to Miami on Friday because 
Jex was cleated in the thigh while battling a Redskin for a free ball 
"Palmisano said he has not scouted the Hurons extensively, which 
could cause some problems during free kicks and restarts because 
of the special plays often used in those situations. 
Likewise, Corteg said he is unfamiliar with the Falcons, but is 
aware of the team's talent because of history and the outcome in the 
""It sounds like (BG) gave them a pretty good game, which is 
something we might have a difficult time doing,  he said. 
"Traditionally we have not done well against BG, he continued. 
"We've beaten every other Mid-American Conference school. 
They've always got a good, solid squad with a lot of class." 
Spikerslookto 
make Raiders 
fourth victim 
Dixon survives hectic Sunday 
by Man Schroder 
sports writer 
BEREA, Ohio (AP) — Cleveland Browns 
cornerback Hanford Dixon didn't have his 
mind entirely on the game Sunday. 
During the third quarter, while he was try- 
ing to concentrate on covering the New York 
Jets' receivers. Dixon's wife, Hikia, was at a 
hospital 15 miles from Cleveland Stadium, 
delivering the couple's first child. 
"Well, I felt guilty a little bit, like I should 
have been there, but I also knew that I had to 
play this game," Dixon said. 
Under new coach Bud Carson, Browns 
players spend the night before home games 
at a Cleveland hotel. Dixon was awakened at 
the hotel at 1 a.m. Sunday and told that Hikia 
had gone into labor. 
He spent the night at the hospital and left 
about 11 a.m., two hours before game time, 
with Hikia still in labor. He got tied up in 
some of the traffic headed for Cleveland 
Stadium but got there with nearly an hour to 
spare. 
"I ran into some traffic, but my thinking 
was that I just had to make it by 1 o'clock," 
Dixon said. "It was kind of hard in the first 
half, because she was already in labor and I 
knew that at any minute, she was going to 
have the baby. It was hard. I didn't know if 
she was going to be all right or have compli- 
cations. 
At 3:20 p.m., Hikia delivered a healthy 5 
pound, 12 ounce baby, named Marva Mer- 
cedes, after Dixon's mother. Within 
minutes. Kevin Byrne, Browns public re- 
lations director, called Dixon on the sideline 
to let him know his wife and baby were fine. 
"After I got the call from Kevin Byrne, I 
was happy and relieved that everything 
worked out OK," Dixon said. "The good 
thing about it was, it worked out thai we 
won, and I had a healthy baby, and my wife 
didn't have any complications.' 
Dixon said he had planned all along to be 
with his wife for the birth, although he didn't 
attend childbirth classes with her. 
"(Lineman) Rickey Bolden's wife went to 
the classes with her. I was in training camp 
when she was going through the classes, 
Dixon said. ,   „    . 
Dixon said he never had any doubts about 
playing Sunday. 
"My wife probably gave it some thought, 
but I didn't,'rhe said. ,lYou gotta show up." 
The Browns beat the Jets 38-24. One of 
New York's three touchdowns came in the 
third quarter on a 49-yard Ken O'Brien pass 
to JoJo Townsell, who ran around Dixon be- 
fore making the reception. 
Dixon said he couldn't remember if the 
touchdown came before or after he learned 
he was a father, but he said he wasn t at 
fault because the Browns were in a zone and 
his responsibility was to protect against the 
shorter pass. 
"That touchdown pass had nothing to do 
with me. That was not my coverage,' Dixon 
said. "We had a two-deep and two- 
underneath coverage. The flat was mine. 
The Bowling Green volley- 
ball team is looking to recap- 
ture some of the offensive and 
defensive firepower that they 
used to 
crush West 
Virginia on 
Saturday as 
they pre- 
pare to host 
Wright 
State to- 
night in An- 
d e r s o n 
^tscor- *—™ 
ing the Mountaineers 45-12, 
and winning the battle of hit- 
ting percentage .410 to .045, 
the Falcons posted their most 
impressive numbers of the 
season en route to their third 
victory of the year. 
The Falcons said they view 
the WVU match as a turning 
point in the young season. 
"We gained a lot from that 
match, sophomore middle 
hitter Tammy Schiller said. 
"It really pumped us up, and 
I think this will be the turning 
point that leads us on to many 
more victories the rest of the 
year," she added. 
Last weekend marked the 
first home matches of the 
year for the spikers, and the 
team was  very   impressed 
with the large turnout. 
"The crowd was awe- 
some," sophomore middle 
hitter Lisa Mfka said. 'The 
seniors were saying they 
cant remember a crowd tnai 
large for a BG volleyball 
game before," she added. 
Head coach Denise Van De 
Walle concurred. 
"It was really fun to play in 
front of such a vocal crowd. 
We certainly invite aU of 
those people back on Wed- 
nesday night," she said. 
A negative aspect of the 
Falcons' weekend occurred in 
the match against Michigan. 
In that match, senior outside 
hitter Sheri Fella sustained a 
shoulder injury, and is ques- 
tionable for tonight's match 
withWSU. 
The next day against West 
Virginia, senior middle hitter 
Megan McGuire started in 
place of Fella, and she re- 
roonded with five assists, 
three digs and three block as- 
sists in the three game 
match. 
The Falcons travel to East 
Lansing, Mich, nest Friday 
and Saturday for the Ann Ar- 
bor News/Eastern Michigan 
Classic. 
Tonight's match starts at 
7:00. 
Cincy special teams ordinary 
—     . ,.*i tii uJ v,lo      inotntounf thaaamp."he sail 
CINCINNATI (AP) — The 
Cincinnati Bengals coaches are 
bearing down on their players in 
practice this week in an effort to 
ensure that the play of the spe- 
cial teams is truly special. 
The Bengals' special teams 
coverage have been consistently 
ineffective in recent seasons, 
with the exception of last year's 
post-season play. It again 
showed up as a glaring weak- 
ness Sunday in the Bengals' 
41-10 defeat of Pittsburgh, when 
the Steelers returned six Cincin- 
nati kickoffs for 199 yards. 
Steelers' return specialist Rod 
Woodson had four returns for 165 
yards, including two for 66 and 
46 yards. 
"Our kickoff coverage has 
been lousy, but we still think we 
have good people on the team," 
coach Sam Wyche said. "They'- 
ve just been making some judgment errors that have to be 
corrected." 
Special teams coach Mike 
Stock blamed the lapses on poor 
field positioning. 
The Bengals are preparing to 
play the Cleveland Browns in 
Cincinnati on Monday night next 
week. 
Wyche said he will remind his 
Elayers that the Browns used a 
locked punt and an 84-yard 
kickoff return by Herman Fon- 
tenot last year to beat the Beng- 
als 23-16 at Cleveland. 
Wyche said he told his team as 
a whole this week that it should 
not allow itself to slack off in in- 
tensity just because the Bengals 
have amassed a big lead. 
"There is a mindset that you 
have to have. It doesn't matter 
what the score is. You've got to 
be playing that last down, when 
our defense is on that field going 
after that passer, with every- 
thing you've got, as if this is the 
last play of t e ga e," e said. 
"Until you get that mindset... 
then you're lust a cut below 
what you potentially can be," 
Wyche said. "In a game like 
that, if a coach doesn't point out 
— in a hair-splitting way — 
every little thing that went 
wrong, players and coaches tend 
to overlook things because it 
was a wide margin of victory. 
"You can't do it. because 
somewhere along the line you're 
going to play that same team 
maybe, and the next time it'll be 
a close game and those little er- 
rors wUI make a difference in a 
win or loss." 
Because it's free' The 
U.S. Govcrnmeni Printing 
Office has a free catalog 
of new and popular 
hooks sold by the 
Government    Books 
about agriculture, energy, 
children, space, health, 
history, business, vaca- 
tions, and much more. 
Find out what Govern- 
ment books are all about 
Send for your free 
catalog. 
Free Catalog 
P.O. Boi j^OOO 
Washington DC 
20OI3--0O0 
COLORADO SKI WEEK 
SCHOOL OF HPER 
DEC. 15TH THRU DEC. 22 
PEG CREDIT IS ALSO 
OFFERED 
THE PRICE IS $314.00 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
WILL BE HELD THURSDAY 
SEPT. 21 IN 210 EPPLER SOUTH 
AT 7:00 P.M. OR CALL 
372-8249 
Attention 
All Interested Students ! 
The Latino Student Union will be holding a 
meeting on Thursday Sept. 21, at 7:30 
p.m. in the 2nd floor lounge of the 
Student Services Building. We will be 
discussing our Chicago Conference and 
Committee sign-ups. 
All are welcome. 
USG Business Course Evaluation Booklets 
Pick Up Yours Now! 
(Available in B.A. Building) 
USQl USG I USG 
PILLS N' PACKAGES 
111 RAILROAD ST. 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
PHONE 352-1693 
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Classifieds 
CAMPUS* CITY EVENTS 
• SPANISH CLU8) - 
Conversation Hours 
WM sept 20m - »:00 
at DiBenedetto s 
• • • SOCIETY Of PROFESSIONAL JOURNA- 
LISTS'" 
It you« Inteteeted In a career Inlourmlnm. rrH 
aim* group toryou" 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Thureday. Sap) 21 at 8 00 In 313 Weet Hall 
ACCOUNTING CLUB 
BETA ALPHA PSI 
Annual Recruiter Night 
Wed .Sapl 29at7 30PM 
Community Sulla ol the Union 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!! 
ACSSA Fal Picnic 
Thuraday. Sapl 21 at Carter Part Tickets avail- 
able In the Chemistry office or at the picnic. 
Coat is $3/person or S6 family for al the hot 
Ooga.'hemborgers you can eal Voeeybel atarta 
at 4:30 and food around 6:00 Open to 
anyone. eepeclaly those Interealed m Cham- 
Wry 
Attention Elementary S Secondary Math 
Majors Information meeting for BG Council of 
Teachers of Math Jom 4 earn a chance at 
$100 00 boon raffle and other prizes Dues 
$4 50 
ATTENTION MORTAR BOARD 
Next meeting 9-21; 9 30 pm Alpha Gamma De- 
lta House  
ATTENTION KEY COLUNTEERS 
There wll be a yearbook office training session 
and update meeting on Wed Sept 20 at 8 pm 
at the Key Office, 28 West Has Al Volunteers 
welcome   Questions? Cal AMy or Heather al 
372-8088  
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT! 
AED-Pra-Med Honorary Is sponsoring free sig- 
nups lor Vlaa. MasterCard, and Discovery  No 
obligation' Sept   18-22 from 8-6:30 In Math 
Science 
WomenFor Women Presents: 
"lei your Women Hear Our Word* The 
Nights of Cherokee Women Before the Itth 
Amendment" wll be the topic of a lecture gtv 
en by Cynthai R Kaeee on Wednesday. Sept 
20, al 7:30pm m 105 South He* Currently on 
faculty with Miami University a Union Graduate 
School. Cynthia Kaeee is an ethnologist, en ar- 
tisan, a pubaehed poet, a consultant a la also al- 
mated with the Native American Pubic Broad- 
casting Consortium. Inc. The lecture is free and 
open to el. For more information, cal the 
Women a Center at 372-2281  
The Bowling Green Gaming Society Invites you 
as: 
FALLGAMEFEST 89 
Friday. Sept 22 6pm-11pm 
Saturday, Sept 23: 11am-11pm 
Sunday. Sept 24 11am-6pm 
Stop m al The Hidden Realms store located on 
Weat Wooeter across from Toledo Trust & The 
BG Police Oept   to play a wtde selection of 
roleplaytng games including   Advanced Dung- 
eons   and    Dregone.   O.U.R.P.S .    Morrow 
Protect. Frtngeworthy. Star Fleet Battles. Me- 
gaTraveler. Space   1889, Starflre. Squarblea. 
eon many more. Cal Thomas at 889-2344 or 
Paul at 886-8075 for more iniormatjon 
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS 
WHAT. PICTURES FOR DIRECTORY 
WHERE BTH FLOOR AD BUILDING 
WHEN WED., SEPT. 20 (9:00-10:00AM) 
THURS.. SEPT 21 |4:0O-5:0Opm| 
DRESS NICE ANY ?. CALL JENNIE 2-4604 
HUNGRY? Come to the French House Bake 
Sale at the French House and In University Hal 
Wed Sept 20. 11am-4 30pm  
SIGMA DELTA PI 
NATIONAL SPANISH SOCIETY 
Appacatione for Fal 1989 initiation are NOW 
being accepted and are due to Romance Lan- 
guage Dept  by Oct 2. Oussttons? Cal Cathy 
372-5620 
LOST & FOUND 
Lost: a 10K gold opal an diamond ring Reward 
Please cal 849-2173 
SERVICES OFFERED 
•A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS- 
RAISE UP TO 11.700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSt 
Student ■ groupa. fraternities, eotorttloe 
needed for marketing prefect on campus 
For 
details plua a FREE GIFT Group officers 
Cel 1-800-950-8472, Ext 20 
A TO Z DATA CENTER •352-5042 
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex- 
press. Typing, Resumes. FAX. Copies 
Do you need a babysitter with flexible hours snd 
lots of experience Cal Amy 353-8386 
LASERPHINT WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers Reports. Thesis. Resumes s 
Si 25/PAGE CALL353-5170 
Need s caring response to your pregnancy 
coneema? Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER at 
354-HOPE FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
and supporttvs services 
Typing 
St 35 per page 
354-0371 
PERSONALS 
• ALPHA GAMMA DELTAfPHI SIGMA KAPPA 
FLAG     FOOTBALL     TOURNAMENT 
KING/QUEEN 
COMPETITION     EDUCATION    BUILDING 
STEPS 
' ALPHA GAMMA DELTAfPHI SIGMA KAPPA 
• • • ASM Disks • • • 
We st* have 3 5 DSDD disks available" It Inter- 
ested call Dave 2-6735 Disks are at* only 
$1.25 each 
while supplies last 
Sponsored by ASM(MISCIub) 
• ••NEVER AGAIN-" 
2nd Meetlng-TONIGHT 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
FACULTY LOUNGE 
9:16PM 
• ■-NEVER AGAIN- •• 
AGO PHI SIGMA KAPPA AGD 
Flag Football Tournament 1989 
AGD PHI SIGMA KAPPA AGO 
Flag Footbal Tournament 1989 
AGD PHI SIGMA KAPPA AGD 
Flag Footbal Tournament 
AGO PHI SIGMA KAPPA AGD 
AGD PHI SIGMA KAPPA AGO 
Flag Footbal Tournament 1989 
AGD PHI SIGMA KAPPA AGD 
Flag Footbal Tournament 1989 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA I PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 1989 
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23-8AM-NOON 
AT FIELDS BEHIND THE MUSIC BUILDING 
• ALPHA GAMMA DELTA I PHI SIGMA KA- 
PPA • 
Alphe Gams • • Phi Skja 
Flag Footbal Tournament 
Alpha Gams" PhiSigs 
Alpha Game ■" Phi Siga 
Flag Footbal Tournament 
Alpha Gams-- PhiSiga 
Alphe Game ■ • Phi Skja 
Flag Footbal Tournament 
Alphe Gams ■• PhiSigs 
Alphs Game * * Phi Skja 
Flag Footbal tournament 
Alpha Game ■' PM Skja 
Alpha Gams ■ ■ Phi Skjs 
Flag Footbal Tournament 
Alphe Game •' Phi Skja 
ANGIE DIERINGER 
You ssy It's your birthday.  Get reedy to party 
tonight, and If you get loet on the way home, 
fuel ask your ATLAS! 
Your Syncho Swimming Partner 
AOTT • AOTT • AOTT • AOTT 
BETH FISSEL and MICHELLE STERN 
Congratulations on pledging I 
Aloha love always1 
AOTT • AOTT ■ AOTT ■ AOTT 
ATTENTION KEY VOLUNTEERS 
There win be a yearbook office training session 
snd update meeting on Wed Sept 20 at 8pm 
al the KEY office. 28 West hal Al Volunteers 
encouraged to attend, new volunteers wel- 
come Questions? Cal AMy or Heather at 
372-8086 __ 
B0.su. Ski Teem 
Information Night 
Sept. 26. Tuesday 
Meeting at Ftm 75 Rodgera 
Ouestlons. Cal Nico at 2-1848 
No Racing Experience Necessary 
iG.su Ski Teem 
Information Night 
Sept 26. Tuesday 
Meeting At rm 75Rodgers 
Questions. Cal Nico at 2-1848 
No Racing Experience Needed 
Beta Ryan* John Beta 
What R U - NEW? 
We can outdnnk U ANYTIME1 
Is this a challenge 
XXOO. SnukJe a Schmffly 
Congrats Phil Mercio 
Brother ol the Week 
an IP 
SiGLP 
Don't forget to buy your lottery ticket tlUa week 
at Quarters Party Store  
Phone 352-9378 
Enjoy Good Living in '89 with 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. 
835 High St. - Rental Office 
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
9:00 • 4:30 
9 & 12 month Leases Available 
GAMMA PHI SETA 
Balloon Sale 
Tree week Sept. 18-22 
In the Union Foyer 10:30-3 30 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
Your attendance and support is needed* 
Interested In YOUNO LIFEIeadership? Cal 
Todd at 372-3051 or Paige 372-3140 
INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY OFFICIALS 
NEEDED PICK UP REFERRAL AT STUDENT 
Ei. iLOYMENT AND APPLY IN 108 SRC. 
KDKO BIG DAWN KD KD 
Thanks for everything last week. Initiation 
wasaPLETHORNollun 
Love In A-O.T. 
UI'Lorl 
NEVER AGAIN 
Responsible Decisions about DRINKING I 
DRIVING 
PATTY RINI 
You're the best roomie In the whole world! 
Love t Friendship. 
MOLLY 
PI PHI COACHES 
The Pikes would Ilka to thank Lee Ann. Andrea. 
$ Karen tor your outstanding sffort In coaching 
our team to the 1989 Mud-Tug victorylPI KA- 
PPA ALPHA 
POWER 88 
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP 
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC 
WBGU88 1 MON-FRI8-10PM 
POWER 88 
SCREAM. 
Studenta creating reel enthuelaem and moti- 
vation 
LOGO NEEDED 
Submit entries to 405 Student Services By 
Oct. 2 
$100.00 prize to winning design 
QUESTIONS? CALL 372-5909 or 172-2059. 
SNUKIESAYS: 
Drink beer, it's good for 4 U! 
Cheers. SCHMITTY 
SUPPORT THE HOME TEAM 
On Saturday the footbal team plays si home in 
its second conference game against Central 
Michigan YOU can make a dlfferencei' 
FREE ADMISSION WITH 10 
This Friday- 
Join WBGU as they present Progressive Night 
st DRY DOCK   Come dance to your favorite 
progressive music from 9-1 AM  As always no 
cover ft no ID Never was. never will be 
DRY DOCK • DRY DOCK 
To. Al initiated DAG members 
Congratulations on 100% initiation  Joakxis Fel- 
lows continues 9 2 I 
Love ys. Lori 
UP, UP. UP AND AWAY WITH THE OAMMA 
PHI BALLOON SALE  
WANTED 
1 female roommate needed to share 2 bedroom 
apt. with 3 fematee fal and/or spring semester 
Close    to   campus     Call   354-4855   or 
3536030 
Need cash but studying doesn't leave enough 
time lor a job? Here's your opportunity lor extra 
income Send SASE plus S1 to JOBS. 1554 
Dough #16, Bowling Green Ohio 43402 
Needed: One Non-smoking person to shsre a 2 
bdrm Frazee apt Most hate rap music and love 
beer. $150 mo plus alec Send resume 
to   lust kidding' Cal 354-8810 
Monday - Friday 
PIEDMONT APTS. 
BIRCHWOOD PLACE  650 SIXTH ST. 
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT 
Features 
2 bedroom - 1 H baths 
Furnished - wall to wall carpeting 
Extra largo closets ■ linen closet 
Gas heat and cooking 
Laundry areas in each Building 
Patio area - grills available 
Sound-conditioned interior 
All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa 
Complete facilities for men and women 
• Hydro - Spa Whirlpool • Indoor Heated Pool 
• Metro Sauna •   New Weight Equipment 
• Complete Exercise Equipment • Tanning Booth Available 
WANTED: Female roommate. nonamoKlng To 
sf-ve 2 bedroom houM with 3 girls Close to 
Campus, (or more Info Ca* Lynn or Keiey at 
353 7407  
HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION • HIRING1 Government fobs - your 
area S17.840 00 - $69,485 Call 
1-602-836-8885 EXT R 4244  
ATTENTION EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS1 $32.000/year income potential De- 
taiks )1) 602-838-8885 E*t BK 4244 
Casey's is s great piece to wort Flexible on 
wot* schedules   1025NMaln.BG 
Earn easy cash (or just a lew minutes ol your 
time .vhenever you want Cal 353-6224 
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
FULL-TIME* PART-TIME 
DURING BGSU CLASSES 
Our company is tasking •mpioyeei to per- 
form unskilled Hght production work   Fietdbte 
hours around class schedules can be arranged 
Ptant location ia only 2 blocks from BGSU 
campus The rate ol wage is $3 35 per hour II 
Interested cal the company office at 354-2844 
or pick up applications at Advanced Specialty 
Products.  Inc   428 Clough Street.  Bowing 
Green. Onto ^^^^^^^^^ 
ENERGETIC AND FUN PEOPLE NEEDED 
All poarttons available; car poolng Irom Botwing 
Green with flexible hours Apply in person at 
Henry J's 1532 S Bryne in the Glenbyrne 
Shopping Center on the comer ol Glendale A 
Bryne in Toledo 
Help Wanted bartenders, waitresses, and floor 
personnel at Toledo's only Fundrinkery Apply 
m person at 1532 S. Byrne in the Gienbyrne 
Shopping Center 
McDonald S at 1470 E Wooster NOW HIRING 
friendly people We offer above minimum wage, 
bonus program, and hours to lit your needs 
Please apply in person 
NEED SHARP PEOPLE FOR NETWORK MAR- 
KETING WILL TRAIN 354-5602 
Part-time position for psychological counselor 
(or elderly residents In a long term care setting 
m BG area Must have a minimum of BA or BS 
degree In psychology or related field Starting 
salary negotiable Benefit package available 
Send resume and salary requlrementa to GERI 
Tech.. 101 E Water St. Sandusky. Oh 
44870 
Taxi driver needed part-time Over 25 yrs old. 
Good driving record Chauffeur's license re- 
quired Cal 352-2273 after 6 PM 
Van driver, part-time position to provide trans- 
portation to A from social service agency Must 
have a valid drivers license a excell driving re- 
cord Submit resume to PO Box 738. BG. OH 
43402 EOE 
Wanted 9 over weight men or women to partici- 
pate in weight loss program lor advertising pur- 
poses Must need to lose 25 pounds or more 
For info call 352-6975 
m * UAH   BGWUKG GRIN 
Black Rain 
Starring 
Michael Douglas 
m 
JOHN CANDY 
(EH 
TOM  HANKS 
TURNER 
& HOOCH   rjaa 
win Ham 
MriSJy. ' 
»meant 
n a ma is 
Parenthood 
&^k Hairing 
all 
STEVE 
MARTIN 
This Theatre Available 
For Group Rentale 
Saturday S Sunday 
Discount Matlnaaa 
[ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI 
WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD; 
TONIGHT 4;30 • 7;(KE   $4.00 
THE PHEASANT ROOM • 2od FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION 
No Reservations accepted for this social 
Food coupons accepted 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily 
1KB OLDS CALAI8 SUPREME 58PD. 
LOADED SHOWROOM COND. MAINTAINED 
TO HIGHEST STANDARDS. ACCEPTING 
OFFERS. BUYING A NEW CALAIS. HURRYI 
372-«170JOHN. 
1966 Nissan Pulsar NX Special Edition. Pick-up 
payments 362-0061 
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHI- 
CLES from S100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvet- 
tes. Chevys. Surplus Buyers Quids. 
1.602-838-8685 EXT A 4244 
Beer lights and signs. Same kind you aee In 
bars. Perfect for any room. Requeet Inventory 
catalogue or vieit our It display ol signs on 
weekends For details cal 353-8224. ask for 
CMs 
CD Payer lor sale tor home stereo Mint condi- 
tion $150 or best otter Can Mike 353-8161 
Coupon Book For Sale 
$85 each 
Cal 2-5517. ask for Ease 
Don't Be Sony, Be Safe 
Apartment and personal security devices at 
atudent ptlcea  Cel 352-7848 for pncea and 
appointments Fish and Co. 
Eplphone 12 string gutter 
like new ■ $175 or trsde 
353-7888 
FOR SALE: Honda VF 500F Interceptor 
Great condition • Make Offer 
Cell 686-8098 
For Sale: Solid Sun Zenith 25' Color TV 
$90.00. Call 152-W7S.  
Illness lorcee seta of cossctor'a first erjtion ol 
four porcelain Cabbage Patch doss $250 
each, cash only   3530769  
Minolta XE-6 Camera 50 mm 
80-200mm Macro-Focus 2x Teieconverter 
$285.00 Cal 352-1350 
MUST SELLi MUST SELL' MUST SELL1 
Nice smote bed loft $50   Bar signs. Ights, 
clocks. Best offers. Sum 150w graphic eqau- 
ller beet offer Can Warren at 353-9067 
Realistic 100 watt receiver New $600 asking 
$350EC. 352-4778 
Sonyo Car Stereo System. AM/FM cess . am- 
pfrfler. equaazer. and lour speakers. Mint condi- 
tion $250 or beat offer Cal Mike 353-9161 
FOR RENT 
You can acquire JOB EXPERIENCE Hi Com- 
munlcatlone. Pubac ReaMone. Marketing and 
Sales Apply NOW lor the BGSU FALL TELE- 
FUNDi Applications are available at the Miletl 
Alumni Center Irom 6.00-5:00. Monday - Fri- 
day  
FOR SALE 
1976 Blue Corvette. T-Tops. 70.000 miles 
New tires & battery Excel. Cond. Asking 
$7,500 Cal 1-800-527-7099 before 8pm S 
686-6830 after 6pm. ask for Tony ^^ 
1»7$ Honda Hawk CB400T 
Orange, 400cc vertical twin, leaa then 14 k 
miles,   runs  $   looks  good,   mag   wheete. 
owner's manual, $350, 353-5076 avenlnga t 
weekends. 
1963 Escort GLX wagon. 5 speed. 71.000 
ml PS I P.B.. HI-FI system. 38 MPG Asking 
$1,800 Can 354 7045. alter 5 
2 bedroom unfurnished apartment available 
now Village Green Apartmenta. Call 
354-3533 
2 bedroom apartment Hasklna. Oh 10 minutes 
from campus1 Cal Deanna or Theresa. 
823-1085 Evenings 
Apt for rent Spring Semeeter Very close to 
campus 1 room efficiency for more Info. Cal 
Chris 354-4067 
Apl for sublease. Spring Sem . lor 1 or 2 peo- 
ple Completely furnished Extremely cloee to 
campus1 Good view. Cal Jim 353-91 70 
Large single person efftc avail immed Very 
cloee to campus Low rent. Al utll mclul Ample 
perking  space   Please  cal  354-5456 after 
6pm. ^^^__^^^^__ 
Nearly new large 2 bdrm, 1 1 2 bathe, unturn 
apt Stove, refrig & dishwasher included Avail- 
able now alerting at $410/monOi 
Cel John Newlove Real Estete 354-2260 
Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments ere now taking 
apptcanona lot our efficiency apartmenta for 
the current and spring semesters leases Three 
greet locations, heel included maintenance, 
avjndry, etc Col at 362-9135 or come to 400 
Napoleon Rd.  
JDELIVE 
VIDEO DELIVERY TO 
BOWLING GREEN 
"" 118 S. ENTERPRISE 
354-LATE 
MOVIES, NINTENDO, VCR'S 
MON - WED SPECIALS 
VCR and 1 MOVIE DELIVERED 
1 MOVIE DELIVERED 
COUPON 
50* off any movie rental 
75« off any VCR rental 
Good Thure-Sun     i coupon per cuetomer 
M-Th 
Fri 
Sat 
Sun 
$5.00 
$2.69 
4:30-12:00 
4:30- 1:00 
2:00- 1:00 
2:00-12:00 
UtlUm   VHt?  (l^VW0rUJ> 
Well It Has oWM^otAerr^ett*; 
F.r- DttQee «./.«. L't'* *« s° f" T'hJ*/, 
Never WeatoffM*. J H* »f UU't[T 
Irt tW P;sco«r«J at ia ;>• XHJ A 
W iJt Ak I.-30, fy 97frl»* £fW, 
Me For Alv FI& C(\!tk floonvTvite /W TAat si 
Not E«.„ M'-1:^    Tie G«"«*l FfehJ 
tt. u;i. iWfcTfc (*f^*Mfr 
CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
rilCC       STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FORCOLLEGE 
.;. tor Some Type ol 
ll Aid Begarcllei--. of Grades or Parental Income. 
«  .     :  Ilk 
ins family herita lanea . 
(800) 346-6401  I I 
J 
